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White to John S. Maiheu for a copy
of his little leaflet, "An ." It
can be bad for the postage, one cent, and
is what its name indicates. ' It ought
be scattered like the leaves of autumn.
Mr. Maiben's address is Palmyra, Neb.
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ieha Goods at townslie

from whom?); wants additional circuit

judges appointed (big scheme to net cor-

poration attorneys clothed with auto-
cratic power); wants congress to legislate
against the people's interest and in

flavor of the stockholders of the Union
Pacific so the company can be reorganis-
ed and the holders of the worthless
watered stock continue forever to rob
the people by imposing rates to male

The r'opulist party should now ri to
the great nesH of the occasion. It is in a
position, with nearly 2,000,000 voter
to sjteak definitely iu the mutter of reme-

dial and progressive legislation, and

placing before the people wise measure!
which it can show should be enacted into
law, it will easily command theconfidencc
of the people. Our principles are eternal
and need not to be argued; our plan
should be now carefully prepared in har
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Three Cent Column.
SDch stock valuable; wants books ex
eluded from the mails (in the interest of

"For sale." "Wantl,,ForEchange.nanismall advertisements for short time, will be
charged three oemts per word tor each loser.t .ii. Initials or a number counted aa one
word. Cash with the order

If you Wakt anything, or have anything that
anybody else "wants," make It known throughthis column. It will nay,

the express monopoly); also wants a
stop put to "the free carriage through
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the mails of hundreds of tons of seed and

REMNANTSPIECES OP GOOD Fgrain, uselessly distributed through the
Department of Agriculture" (the hand of
Morton, the political friend and would-b- e

mony with our demands, and to show tht
way to secure the objects we seek.

While the Associated Bankers are pro-

posing their plan and in it, looking out
only for the interest of money loaners,
and the Democratic president and secre-

tary of the treasury are giving the coun-

try a Democratic plan for financial legis-

lation, we should grapple with details
and elaborate a better, a just Populist
plan, and give the people a chance to
compare their merits and demerits and
choose between them.

OF- -guide of the farmers, is seen here); wants
a lot more big battle ships and torpedo

UVV I Attorney'SVM Booms W andBurr's block, Lincoln, Neb.

WANTED Fire and cyclone agents. Good
Y. M. Swig-art-

,
Beo'y. Lincoln,"" 37tf

TING LEY & BCKKETT, attomeya-at-law- .
O St. Lincoln, Neb.

TIN? LEY & BURKETT, atrorneya-at-law- ,
O 6k, Lincoln, Neb. Abstract

boats built (so as to increase taxes and Oil Flails
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make us proud of oar (?) free and glori DRESS GOODSous country also that his friend
negie may get a job making worthless
armor plates); says more biggunsshould

-- AT-1 OfSof Rain, Big Crops, Cheap Land, de- -be manufactured (to make us feel safe - - iiguuui cumaie id nonoern jexas. sendfor circular. MoDONALD & Rl l UHIE,1st' Pender, Neb.
and happy); says civil service reform is

working well in the navy department;

Prof. Herron has just finished speak-

ing in Detroit, where, before the conven-

tion to discuss Christian Sociology, he
has delivered six lectures on "The Re

Fancy Flannels
and LADIES' CLOTHS
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"VEd0 general Bxchaage business In
, T Real Estate and Htncbit nf Mm)iiHiuwants leglislatiou to protect our forests;

talks about the Indians and Army officers W hat have you got to trader MoDONALD A
K1T0 IE. Pender, N.b. isttas agent; refers to the "barefaced and ex D AT ABOUT5a

PER YARD.

tensive pension frauds exposed under the AND WANTED-S-40 to 1.000 acres la Eastern
I Nebraska. Rood for (train and stock. Band

plat, description, ate. Henry G. Smith, Fallsdirection of the courageous and generous sveteran soldier now at the head of the
bureau;" speaks of the extension of the
civil service rules to cover more of the
government employes (for which we give
the president deserved praise); wants a

HOLCOMB PORTRAIT BUTTONS and Plna,
portrait, 2V4 by ( Ini'hea, 10 cent.

Uibbon Badges, 16 and 26 cento. P. E. Uoi,
Lincoln, Neb.

Lincoln, Neb. I92IOSt.OpD.PlA7 OUNO MAN, attend Bosinsns Colls, this
winter and tit yourself for commercial life.national board of health, and commends

I hav a scholarship for a fall eonr. In the Lin

generation of Society." His addresses
have stirred up the fellows on top same
as his Lincoln address did Crounse and
others like him. John Wannamaker is

out furiously denying that he was one of
those who combined with others in ithe
purchase of Reading stock to. raise the
jirice of coal. Well, it is encouraging to
know that Mr. Wannamaker considers
such on act immoral and himself slander-

ed by the report. But in all probability
J. Pierpont Morgan and the other big
fellows who made $8,000,000 in Reading
stock in one day as the result of the com-

bination, are just as acceptable and re-

putable church membersasJohu Wanna-

maker, and where was there a preacher,
Herron and a few others slanderously
called anarchists excepted, who raised
their voices against the thing?

coln Bcsihiss colleoi, which i win tap.U. U. FISH. Lincoln. Nab.
the Strike Commission; urges that coal

, and iron be put on the free list and would

be glad to have the differential duty on
! Hrefined sugar (put on at demand of the SHOES. .

RALE OK EXCHANGE 800-ae- farm laFOR county, Neb., finely Improved, clear,
$16,000 00. Lame honw and all necessary build-Inn-s.

Mlitlit take $5,000.00 worth of good prop-ert-

Uood terms to rlirht party. A choice
home. Money to loan, Henry C. Smith, Falls
City, Neb. MtM

Trust) stricken out of our tariff law;"
says bonds are the only means to keep 1 2 5 mm -- OF' us on a gold basis and that we should
slide to perdition if we got off it, or
words to that effect, and proposes new

Superior : Quality !
SALE OR EXCHANGE SM acresFOR farm, timber, water, orchard, ate,

Richardson county, Ne .. $40 per acre. $5,000.0
mortiraKe, due March 1st, 18U8. Will take good
property to value of 3.000.o0 aa part pay. Laadi
and other property for sal and exchange. Henry
C. Smith. Fails City, Neb.

legislation to take from the people the
power to issue paper money and give it

e mm vto the Shylock class alone, making them
the monopolists of credit.

We shall discuss his currency, or rather
Carlisle's scheme, and proposed banking

Agents Waited lor "Striking for Life."

Labor's side of the labor question, by Johh
Swintoh, the PI) lar of Light of the labor move-
ment. Complete agent's outfit FOE. Quick,
large profits. Address
NATIONAL PUB. 60 , Chicago. III.

Ranging in price fromlaw in our next issue.
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Prof. Munroe deserves an apology for
some bad typographical errors which

crept into his Thanksgiving article last
week. "One not morally dead", was
made to read "our most morally dead."
"The" was omitted before "widespread"
and "is" usurped the place of "as,"giving
the sentence a new ami ungruinmutical
construction. He was also made to say,
our adversities should teach n"mepen-tence- "

when his copy read ."

The proof, coming in late, was
reHd but once, and all errors were not
marked and all marked were not

75c. to $3.00 eachDE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS

Address, for catalogue and particulars.
Or The Oi Laval Separator Co.,

Ki.om. III. 74 Cortlandt Street, New York.

The beet possible which can be had
anywhere for the same amount

of money. Fit and finish
and the material need are

the points by which
' we judge a

SHOE! .
in buying our

etock. We see
''

that in these three
respects every pair is as

perfect as can be. Therefore yoa

B00K8 AND MAGAZINES

An Elementary Chemistry, by George
Uautoul White. A. M.

This book is the result of the author's
xperieuce as instructor of chemistry in

Phillips Exeter Academy. It is on the
method, follows the pure labor-

atory plan, and compels pupils to think
for themselves, as is proper. JJochemi-ea- l

symbols are given for a lone time un-

til the things for which thesymbolsstand
ire experimentally known. One most

WILL $1200 MEET YOUR WANTS?
If so.you can make $1200 to $2000 this year work"
log for ua. Ladles can do as well aa gentlemen1
Dept. Bare. b. L BELL CO., Philadelphia, ia

For SO Days

20 PER CENT OFF.
E
s!f DO YOU WANT IT ? make no mistake in purchasing here.D

T
A Salesmen Wanted in every county, salary or com--1

mission. No experience. New Tariff Ml gives '
P unlimited profits, active men apply quickly stating

salary ancf territory wanted. Jlevnufiictarers,f P. U. Box AUOS, Moscow, Mss. I

GLASSWARECROCKERY

STafiT BINGINd 0LOB1 NOW

The following sample notices given
Armageddon show how it is appreciated:

ARMAGEDDON, or th final battle between
the wealth-maker- s and the wealth-taker-

This is a splendid collection of stirr'ng
and patriotic sonus with music. It con-

tains 140 pages and over 60 songs set to
muic besides a dozen not set. A number
of these same songs have been sold by us
at 20 cents each. These songs ure George
Howard Gibson's best. Price, poHt paid

:V

WANTED I haTe the fastestAGENTS staple article in America. Costs
annuls 6 cento, sells for 25 cnts. If you can't
sell tbe goods I take them back. 1 want one
good man or woman In each county. Also
a lew good men and women to travel nnd
appoint agents. If you fail to answur this,
you will miss tbe chance oft liletimn.

Address, C. H. ROWAN,
Milwaukee, Wis.

35 cents, or $3.60 a dozen. American
Nonconformist. TAKE NOTICE!G1LLILANS

WANT COLUMN

Armageddon is the name of a newsong
book published by "The Wealth Makers
Publishing Company," of Lincoln, Neb., A WONDERFUL OFFER.

Onr grnnd catalogue, over 850 illustrations Book and Job Printing
at 35 cents a copy. Armageddon is by
far the best book of its kind it nun ever
been our pleasure to examine. The book
contains 70 songs, 57 of which are set to In all its branches.

agent's latest goods and novelties, 1 writing pen'
fountain attaenment, 1 elegant gentleman's
watch chain nnd charm, guaranteed 20 years.
Your game In agent's directory 1 year, all sent
lorlOcti. Postage 2 cents. EMPIRE NOVELTY
CO., 157 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

faluiible result would certainly follow
the faithful and intelligent use of thin
book, and that is, some capneity for in-

dependent thinking.
Published by Giun &Co"., Boston. Price

11.10,

Thomas Gray (Athenaeum Press Series)
by William Lyou Phelps, A. M., Ph. p.
The dress of this book is dainty and

pleasing, and if all the other numbers are
,,s good as this one, the publishers inn v
feel well satisfied. Prof. Phelps evidently
took more than ordinary interest in the
editing of this collection of poems, and it
is easy to rend between the lines that
Thomas Gray has a charm for him. One

unique feature is, that Gray's prose is

represented in the volume. The editing
is carefully done, the notes are very full
and satisfactory, and the life of Gray at
the beginning of the book is concise and
pointed. One especially good feature
consists in the discussion of Gray's style,
Prpgress toward Romanticism, Sterility,
etc,

This series will furnish to teachers and
others a library of the best English litera-

ture from Chaucer to the present time ut
small cost.

Published by Ginn fCo., Boston.

The Philosophy of teaching by Arrold
Tompkins.
"We wish to fcaii the especial attention

f)f teSCners to this book which will throw
light upon many problems that have
hitherto puzzled them.

Teachers have difficulty in getting
clearly in mind the universal element in

teaching. They lack solid foundation in

general laws of teaching upon which

they may haw their own methods, "The
Philosophy of Teaching" is the explana-
tion of the teaching process by means of
universal law.
"Thinking the Individual" and "Think-

ing tbe General", and "Induction and

County Printing and Supplies
music, and every one is a gem. 1 here is
no chaff in the whole book. The Hongs
are strong and ably written, while the
music is of the very beHt. George How

ft ard Gibson, editor of The Wealth Mak-

ers, is the author. His name is never Lithographing . . ...FOE SALE.
Book Bindinge Farm close tq Lincoln, well Improved, at

a special bargain,
66 acres weii improved. Good house, barn, grun

ary, fine orchard, and price $3,200.00.
From .the simplest style to the mo6t elaborate.

Engravingtract well ItiitlroVei), 1 tlllie from car
line. Can be bbugbt Very cheap.

7V& acres; gooi. house, choice earden spot, 1 mile
from car line. Price 1,;100.

TO EXCHANGE A house and eorner lot In
Lincoln, for land.

TO EXCHANGE Eighty acres in Wheeler
county for Lincoln property. Would as-su-

some Incumbrance.

LIOb A ALE Smooth six acre tract. In Lincoln
17 suburb, near school and street can, suitable
for a good home or fruit and gardening;.

FOR SALE Twenty acres adjoining: Lincoln,
Rood two-stor- y house, barn, yards,

wind mill, trait and teuced; cheap, or will rent.

SALE-Et- ght room house and full lot"
JO halt block of street cars and paved street1
Can take equity In westers land,

EXCHANGE Five-roo- cottapre bomsFOR located. Can take equity In land or va"
cant lot.

EXCHANGE Nine room house and threeFOB facing University campus at University
Place. Uood home to exchange for farm In east-
ern Nebraska. Address (jillllan investment Com-

pany, Lincoln, Neb.

FOR SALE Eighty acres, U mile of Lincoln.
acres broke, no other improvements; only

f U'00.00 If taken at one. No trade.

FOR SALE 1(0 acres well Improved Ave miles Of
at nearly half value for a short time.

WANTED Eighty acres, near Lincoln, with
have a caah customer for

an eighty that suit,

WANTED All parties having land or city
to sell or exchange to list It with

Of all kinds.

Blank BooksWrite me for full particulars and for list of
Fa ms and City Property for sale or exchange.

H. C. YOUNG, Broker, '
137 So. 1 1th St. Lincoln. Neb.

In every style.

Legal Blanks

attached to any second class literary
production. There is ever an elevated
rono to his writings. Hifl newspaper is
one of the very best reform papers in
existence and Armageddon is, we think,
decidedly the best book of songs rV!!J

Alliance or labor organization can possi-b- !j

find. The Sledge Hammer, Meudville
Pa.

Now is the time, to make good use of

Armageddon. It ought to be in every
Populist's home, If our songs areevery-wher- e

sung, made popular our cause
will Bpeedily succeed. Let singing clubs
be formed to master the music of this
booki None fiher or more effective has
ever been written. "God Save the Peo-

ple" is a mightily stirring piece in both
music and words. "Our Line of Defense"
is another thrilling song Bet to the finest

patriotic air of Germany, "Die Wucht
Am Rhein.", But we have not space to
tell of the merits of each one of the 70

songs which the book contains. Humo-

rous, pathetic, thrilling, awakening, en"

thusing, calling forth all that is manly
and noble, all love of right and justice,
and marshalling the hosts to battle, it
should be sent for and made use of by all
earnest men and women now. Get

ready this winter to sing these industrial
gospel songs everywhere.

The Red Line Series, the bandsomest Blank in tbe
country, printed on Bond Paper at less expense than
other houses furnish them on ordinary fiat paper.

TINGLEY & BURKETT,

Attorneys-at- - Law,
1026 0 St, Lincoln, Neb.

Deduction ' will be touna especially valu-
able.

Published by Ginn & Co., Boston. Price
85 cents. Stereotyping

The Arena for December contains 210 Collections made and money remitted same dayaa collected,
From superior hard metal.

Printers' Rollers
Made by an expert from the beet and most durable
material.

pages and is a beautifully gotten up
number with special features of great
interest and value. A frontispiece pic-
ture of Prof. F. Max Muller of England is

given and he furnishes the opening paper
on "The Real Significance of the World's
Parliament of Religious. Count Tolstoi
of Russia gives an article on Guy do

passant. A Missouri banker writes effe-
ctively on "David A. Wells' Downfall." B.

M Mestat Goipy,
$750.00 A Year and All Expenses.

We want a few more General Agents, ladles or
gentlemen, to travel and appoint agents on our
new publications. Full particulars given on ap-
plication. It you apply please send references,
and state business experience, are and send pho-
tograph. If you cannot travel, write us for
terms to local canvassers. Dept. Rare, 8. 1. BELL

CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Country PrintersGround Floor 11th & F Sts.,

Lincoln, - Neb.

RTISTICALLYyon
Having county or other work, which they cannot
themselves handle, would make money by writing
us for terms.

WEALTH MAKERS PUB. CO.'

Lincoln, Neb

RRANGED

O. Flower on "Wellsprings and Feeders
of Immorality." James G. Clark appears
in a new poem, "If Christ Should Come

Today." Henry Latchford writes on
"Willinm Penn and Peter the Great."
There is a symposium on "The Abolition
of War," with papers by Rev.H.C. Vroo-ma- n

and Prof. Thos. E. Will, A. M be-

sides other interesting articles und many
fine book reviews.

GRICULTURAL
DVERTISINO

HOW
TO
GET
RICH

18 told In "THE ROrl) TO
WEALTH LEADS

THKOCQH THE MOUTH,"a 200 page book full of facta
and figures concerning that
land toward which all eyesare turning. Only 26 cents.

B.C. ROBERTSON CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Neave Building.

LWAYS THE
SQUARE ROOT.TTOAGTS Be Your Own Carpenter!DCLINCATORJ3SHrlThe December Review of Rev.ewsis also TTENTION si res mv or ra

TO KW M0E kW& JVdv.frtteav.s.ifc
write FRANK B. WHITE CO.,

';' an extra large number. In its regular de-

partment we are given: The Progress oi
the World (editor's illustrated review of
the month): Current History iu Carica

A rtias-- t 1 htvOQ innriAo i.i Tr..lA WAevJA.A VUUI V lAOVJ IUVIICQ III Dl&7 lllUUIJV7U Vu nWWH sTVllVI

carrying a diagram allowing the Carpenters9 Square, fall
lORTrtT-TTItAt- l
llVLBIlUU(i.SPECIAL U limm BalMlag, Stw Hart

The Annual Mr eting Called
The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the

Nebraska Farmers' Alliance and Indus-

trial Union will be held in Kearney, Neb.,

on Wednesday, December 19, 1894, at
10 o'clock a. m.

The State Execitivefniunittefdet'ided
thiit all delinquent Alliances could lie re-

instated by the payment of dues for the

quarter ending Dec. 31st.
No doubt all Alliances in the drouth

district of the State will be allowed seats
wiio have paid any dues for the year lS'Ji

Reduced rates on all railroads have
been applied for.

Independent pipers please copy.
W. F. Dale, Mrs. J. T. Keu.ijc

'President;"" '"'SScitirT"

cicru. HiAsucro iwi i.iawi, juiiiiiumi rt&J tens auu tuoir QUI

responding hips and valleys, together with tbeir lengths

JO ft. Pf HG 1fh"y nP,1P- - JnmP. 'IWe, turn
somersaults almost incessantlyUll'ANS 'r?m ugu to May. Wonder-JJCirilt- O

ful product of a Foreign Tree.
Greatest curiosity to draw crowds wherever
shown, on streets, lb hop windows, etc Just
Imported. Everybody wants one full his-
tory of Tree and sample Jam plug-- Bean to
Agents or Streetmen XS oeots, postpaid, s. tOoi
e. f i ; 12. II 60; loo, SIO. Rush order and be first.
Bell quantities to your merchants for windowattractioos aud ibeu sell to others. Quick:
Bale, iryltu Uig M- - ney.

AQfkW HiHALD.ll . 1841, rf. B..PHILA, PA.

F. M. WOODS.

midw uwv vi. vji i jucnrjy i uno iom, VUIIrcua VI uuoni
measure and degrees of pitch, with all tbeir cuts and level.
Much other information such as intersection of different

ture; Kecord of Current Events, with
Elaborate resume of the recent elections;
Leading Articles of the Month, condensed
from the principal American magazines;
Periodicals reviewed; The New Books,
lists, and reviews; contents of periodi-
cals, and an alphabetical index of last
month's articles. The special features
are "A Character Sketch of AdolphSutro
the new Populist mayor of San Francisco;
Alexander III, a tribute; sn urticle entit-
led "On th Threshold of Universal Feaee;

ya paper on Industrial Agreements and
Conciliation, by the Premier of South

.. A 11 a f ru i u onrl tninlauun nanura

yt iiivrn, vu, ,ru iuuid, ujyrci VUUO, ClU. IU BIJUrt.,11, IS ak mVJJ
to the wonderful mathematical problems solvable with the
steel square.

The publishers of this paper have made arrangements for
their sale, and will Mend them nnatnuid in ainv arlrlpaaa

f...l8." UDOn receiDt of IS. 00. No farmer nr CArnnntcr can attnral
to be without one.FiDSitflcLAuGtioneer.The Leadlnr Conservatory of America.

Address.

Wealth Makers Publishing Co.,
Linooln, Reb.110s e stb t it.Illustrated Calender giving full tnlormation free.

Sew Eaglaad Coaservafory f Basle. Boston. LINCOLN, NCI.
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